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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 9, 1966
I Seen & Heard•
Around •
I MURRAY
Iteledller neon sans that
• most of the goggle taming lath
control have gkaarly been born.
Now ter 4.-Mit Of history of this
trek Wit Wfted this from the Mar-
ina Onlair.
• letS Clengeni Arming/ Mew, of
Tennagns Otnernar base
Rhein of Nalletiliy, acting as
Cioinnagionem of du United eat-
• Oa ankimilial the tItie of the
Chicklimer Indians to the kind ly-
In nen 4he Tennessee river.
tonere the tame "Jackson Pun
°horse" made Itself Imown
tilwahall County is part of the
Purchase' which Includes eight
Western Kentucky and larrenty
counties in Western Tautens*.
According to the traidy with the
Chic/mews Nation of Indians the
4 purchase wee negotiated by Shelby
and Jackson and signed October
19,1618
Some of the Indium sewers bore
taxer urgwonounceable ellinsa. Tea-
Argasilxignidelt Jaw
- -1111111111010111111111•70.
arscroramm allalllieldr-
bsprersa. sad ibileauseediarem.
Renteeklea Man me not Med
18 by the Indian led& was why most
of the seggligagst on their behalf
came from 0i1 Jacksofl. and
this nowt Men bird to the area be-
ing mead after the Tennessean
acte tam the residents of the
owition Purchase eriared to }ten
with ithe anis minim of the Per-
them in Ten nee and form a sep-
arate state In 111100 a convers•ion
wee Mid at bleplesed during whtch
the propsne. to made from Ken-•
Dennis Joseph Ward
Dennis Joseph Ward
Wins SchoIarsbi For
Four Year Period
_
Dennis Joseph Ward, a Mimeo
Pilch School sentor, eon of Mr&
Nester Sirns and grandlan Of Ind
&mai has been wended.* fon
soholarnhip to the Athernan
Mt Seminary in Nartsgran. Tina,
by the First District ilaptibit Assoc-
iation in Kentucky
Denali is • member of the Bt.
Jahn hensionary Baptist Church,
Second and Spruce Streets He is
president of the Pint District Bap-
tist Youth Oonvention and t
Y U B Club of St John's.
Re accepted the cal to the min-
istry on Agg11 10 and preached his
Met sermon April 17 of this yen
at St John's He is • Sunday
School treater for the young people
at the church
Ward warts as a Kook curt for
a local aupertneekeL
Two Leave To Attend
WSCS Assembly
Mrs. Celia Crawford and Mrs.
&oldie Curd left today for Port-
land. Oregon, to attend the seventh
national assembly of the Woman's
Solely of Ohristian Service.
The women. members of the
WSOS of the First Methodist
Church. left by train for the as-
sembly meeting.
After the national meeting the
two women then v4fl vacation in
Benne. Washington and Venouv-
er, British Ookanbia. in Canada,
before returning to My.
Last Rites For Mrs.
Hargrove Today
Prnal rites for Mrs Linde Sue
Hargrove are being heed today at
two am at the Rosen Chapel
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
In Graves County with Rev Wai-
ter Keeling °Mooting Marisa will
Mow In the thumb cemetery
Mrs Hargrove. age 7/, died
Thiurstay at the Western Pleptist
Hcapitat She is survived by her
hugand, Talkie Hargrove. • May-
nett pollicernan. who is formerly
from Murray, and two daughters.
Rita Sue and Jackie Wan. her
parenta. Mr and Mrs Winn Brooks
of Pryorebtan
NO CITATIONS
Both the Murray Police Depart-
ment and the Allurray Fre Depart-
ment reported a quiet weekend
with no citatems bang kind by
be Police and no oats been recele-
ed by the firemen No traffic ac-
cidents were tisvestigatsd by the
Pence on Saturday and Ilitindey.
Local FHA Chapters Attend
District Meeting Saturday
Lucky wag dliwrieled Sad maim- ries,,,,ny county pogo, minty
mended The Puachase stronali Rich. and Murray University MO
supported the South in the War or.11,1., chaver, of the putur,
Between the Mena and was can- toononoon, cit &moon intemord
ed the "South Carolina of Ken- the noeteor or the oeotuoty Lake
tuoky" and Paducah the "Cliarieso
ton of Kentucky" WarteebOre. Milt*
it WM the imahon of the first land
'Once. was the myna of the Pur-
chase.
• No permanent setdenwct existed In
Msnehall County wen • man nam-
ed Stewart settied in the rtrig of
UM on Wade Creek abralt amile
ban' Wielesbaro, about a year af-
ter Oricrin and Shelby met the
*nes of the Chickamw Nation at
soft Springs, linnenstppi to make
the purchsee of this country.
Armed In& the Imams in the
• territiwn began their airtime to the
South in their seareh for laid net
toren to the whiternan. But teen
bef ore the Indian waited in this
area. Euraipean explorers found
three of a nice that lived here
They called then the Mound Bulki-
er' became of the aninge mounds
found Evidence of then One stat-
ue were dinovered by taw borne
and nuns te the dead. reported
iv, be twice the Me of • normal.
1110dern don Met
In len she & kis was enacted to
secnonalliee the Oinkerse of K en-
tudni- by CUMIN It Into Town-
grips of dr ming Spann and run-
rang five pandlet ines through
with Township. In that yaw aim
the Magary counties, inade in 1784,
were surveyed by a State surveyor.
o In 1821 the counties west of the
Tennetsee river were bounded arid
cur territory became Calloway
County. with War:reborn being es-
tiebseled ss the county seat in
1822
In 1e37 there was an ellecelon In
Calloway County and MIMIC the
flve or ex candtdates, Jemes Brien
agnates:I the question of (Wigton.
He received but. few votes but in
1641 he was ekcted as a &ninon
candidate acel in Jemmy, 1642,
leintiall County was created awl-
W ast of Calloway County, the new
county to take effect from June,
1842.
the county alio
parddid SOr the location ad the
alther egie and Hugh McCracken
of Oaktwell ()aunty. Alfred Boyd a
TAN Chain John Warthone
Ogress Ong*. and alma. Reit
inpointed Oniennaingla to locate
the camty mt. On tte girth day
(Cantered on Page Fear)
District of the PHA heti Saturday
at Livingston Central High School
Milo Cathy Herrn. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Janien Hants, from
Cattoway wee elected triaisrerci
the district. She ell be M 188s-at
preen:lent of the Oalloner 111111161P
this year arid served as song lead-
er for the past year. She is reporter
of the Beth Club.  nther at MLA,
Pep Club, Liter Choir, 4-H Club,
end will be • cheerleader next year
Akio Meted as &into histortan
eras Mims Judy Kahn daurtiter of
Mr and Min. Glenn Kelso. from
Onloway Nigh. She Is reporter for
the local chspter for next year and
served as treasurer for the past
year She Ls • member of the Beta
011ub, MLA, Pep Club, 4-H Club,
and wM be a dheerieader next
year.
Both Monet officers are now
sophomores They both have their
junior and ChIllOter harnernsases
diserese and will start wonting on
their At-A tf• degree this summer
"FltAers Reflect Good Manners
ant Wren" was the theme of the
rneettng held eleturdin
Mtn Mary Keys Rumen from
Murray High hes served an district
treasurer for this year and rive •
report a the finance torrunittee
Miss Judy Harris of Murray haa
been ring vice-president for the
district and served se chsersnan of
the national prropects carrirnittee
Another /Array High member.
Man Dorothy Alice Swann. rave a
report of the district auditing com-
mittee tent wait composed of Mis
Peron, Mtn Late Cain, and Mies
Jan Cooper from Murray High.
Miss Barbara Crouse of Univer-
sly High served on the norndnalag
committee for the district. and the
Weather
Report
iry Intel Pa«
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Mar in cloudy with occasional
Sant rain or showers today and
wanton tort. Chime of a few
tinindenthowers. Clear to "partlY
cloudy Thearley. Much cooler today
and tonight mid continued 000l
Ines:lay. High today in upper 50s
north to new 70 south. Low to-
night 3'7 to 46.
imeeetsvialsillorier*"""griMmilmkegate.-
Urination/ thapter was in charge
of reginetion for the Satunday
meeting.
Twenty - nine members, three
chapter woathers. Mrs J. M. Ven-
able. Ma Om Dee MOOR. alid
Mot- PO* Anl_Inn
visor, ignionnes entinded
him Onlienny 011iiinty leek School.
Thin Barbie
IDA See Omer. Juer
Miff Mee asers, and ElgellSW
Ante atiollese. ail ina
G. T. Lac Wenn eepieuteed the
Wow dllIPSMr-
tteI1Nmi*/ sea represented
by Mimes lesaillie Crouse. Kathy
Donn and Linde Dunn, members,
Mrs. Prentice Dunn, chapter mo-
ther. and Miss Due Patessa advis-
or, at the district meeting
Richard Parker Wins
Expert On M-14 Rifle
FORT J AC:MON . SC (AHTNC)
-- Army Pv-t Richard B Parker
ITT, abase tall'e, Cloy :Thies at 2302
S Thorntan, Orlando. Fl., fired
expert with Sr M-14 WO near
calm:tenon of his beak ambit
training at Fort Jackson. S C.,
April 21
Ter expert rating is the highnit
mart • soldter can achieve on his
rifle quafication tee.
He entered the Army bat March.
Parlor, ni, is a 1960 graduate of
Kentucky Military Inetitue in Lyn-
don and attended Murray (Ky.)
State Univeretty
HP parents, Ike at 1321 W Main
Street, Murray Ky.
Charles Ellis Now
In Saigon, Vietnam
SAIGON, VIETN A M ( ANTOCI
- Army Specialise Five Charles J
Elk, whose sin% Mania, lives on
Route 2 Murray, Ky . arrived St
&Mon April 19 with his unit, the
634th Transportation Company,
formerly Meer) at Port Campbell,
Ky.
Spectate Ellis and members of
Sr 534th are seeigneet the tank of
providing combat support convoys
far the 1st Cavalry and 35th In-
fantry Divisions. He Its an sweetant
mintenence sergeant with the un-
it.
Spooking Etha, 30, entered the
Army in 1957
His parents, Mr and Mrs Hamp-
ton Ellis, live at 416 N Eighth Bt..
Murray .
Little League
Teams Named
For Season
The Murray Little League man-
agers and coaches made the fol-
lowing selections to complete their
15 Pierer miter for the 1966 sea-
son. Selections wer based Won the
Little Leanue try-out hem May 6
and May 7.
Cubs: Pail libiland, dun Sullen;
Randy Cirogan, Bnly Fkra, Peter
Weer, Allen McKee and Quotes
Entine
Athletics: Raymond Laser, Paul
Rushing. Van D Stubblefiekl, Tony
Harrtner. Steve McNeely. and Mike
CO16[11011.
Cardinals: Bind Barnett, Rhone
Scarborough, David Emesvion, and
Gary Diok.
Reds. Joe F. Lasseter, Jr., /Wh-
orl Soot& Terry Turner. 'Steve
Caner and Romer Dunn.
Yanks Ray 8. Horneby, Mit
Dibble, and John Wyatt Williams.
Nets: Carl Ikagord, Randy Keith
Shelton. Tyrone lacCuiston. Ricky
Lose. and Tony Tbompeon.
Little League president. James
W. Pieter mpremed his apprens-
non to ak the OS Wye wbo trial out
this year. Although only 30 boys
were needed to fill out the teams
this year. arty boy who did not
ruak.e Utile Inerue Ira be able
to nay in the Part League which
will be organned later this year.
Ladies Day Golf To
Be On Wednesday
The regular ladies day golf we
be held Wecineaday. May 11, at the
Calloway Clounty Country Club. Tee
off time MR be at nine am.
Pawners an se known
Sacker West, Nçems Prank. Nokia
Murphy, and Oven.
Eleanor Diurnal. Frezwes Miner,
Chris °taunt and Marone Ryan.
Evelyn Jones, Grace James,
Nancy Pandrich. arid Pauline Past-
er.
Jerelene Sultran. Anne Mary
Adonis, and June Welts
Reba Overbey. Glenda Hughes,
410  114, Knight,
AIM Anain. Carol Hibbard. and
-supp.
'Omni Onion. inerrant Shun
fett, and OS IllePuiston
B. L. leaude McClain
and mow Parker
*sew Jo Purdarn, Jennie Sue
Milliack. and Mary Ann Clerk.
lanim Stedron, Diclene Robin-
ette. and Bitty Hunter.
Other lady golfers wishing to
play, but not nitet above, wili be
paired at the tee.
Army person Meted In the pairings
that will not, be skee to play on
Wednanlay is naked to call the
golf MEM. Billie Cahoon.
The reguar tides day luncheon
will be served at noon with Mrs.
M. C. Elks as chairman a( the
hastessin committee for the day
mina TO MEET
The BninidWanllit of the First
Mennen Church CWF will meet
at the home of Mrs Woorifin Hut-
son at 7 30 pin tonight Note
cheese in place of meeting.
•
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Cheerleaders at Murray State University for 1966-67.
Ing, Debbie Johnson, Wadsworth. Ohio, and Sandra WILLIAM.
Hopkinsville. _ _
Standing, Jan Lockwood, Paducah; Sherry Curling, Prince-
ton, Robbie Kempf, Jamestown; Pain Dallas, Dongola, Ill.,
and Nannette Solomon, Murray. •
• On Kempf's shoulders is Kay Garrott, Alexandria, Va.
Rites For Loyd
Collie Held Sunday
o The *mend tor Lent
retired employe of the U.S
Catnervation Service, was held
Sunday at three pin at the Coiner
!emend Horn In Benton with Bro.
Robert Unrest officiating. Burial
OO* in the Maple Springs Ceme-
tery.
Oolae who warted 16 years for
the UB Department of A.grguiture
died Friday night at his home on
Benton Route Fere.
Survivors are his' •,Mrs Kate
Cane: three sistern• Wks. Com
Jobrinton of Murray. 111111. Katie
Paughn of Benton. and Mrs. E. A.
Janes of Benton Route Five: one
twother, Tom CODA! of Benton
Route Four
Service For A. J.
'Jack' Childress Held
Rev Layne Shanklin officiated at
the servicen for A J (Jack) Child-
ress held Sunday at the haw H.
OhuroNll Funeral Home Burial
was in Elm Orme Cemetery.
Pallbearers were 'Edison, Zuel,
Rudy. and Bobby Gene Burteen,
Chaim Hopkins, Lloyd, Milford,
and John H.
Children, age It, died Pricier
morning
REGISTRATION
The it. Kindergarten will
bond registration cm Saturday, May
Col* 1():00 am.. in
An even number of boys and gels
will be registered Dor esch melon.
Dr. Tesseneer Will
Speak On Tuesday
tic Raipli Terminer a Murray
we 'peen Twerisy night to peri-
Owes In a tinning course for thy
cam water operators and their
stsIllts at the weeny meeting to be
hekl at '7.30 at Mittman High
School
"Mental Homan in the Pre-.lion
will be am subject it Dr.
Tesseneara
Murrayan In Accid,t1t
On Mayfield Street
An automobile accident occarred
Ibursday at 3 50 p.m. in Mayfield,
according to an account of the col-
neon in the Friday incur of the
Mayliekl Mesienger which PIP as
knows:
"Autro driven by J C. Ray. 920
West Water. Mayfield, and Jo R.
Minns at Murray oralided. Ray was
clelvirer. south an South 7th Street
and the Kinn; oar was being back-
ed from • parting apace when the
cannon occurred. the ponce report
seed.
PAPER CLIP SAVES $500 MILLION PLANE-Smoke from its burning Ures shrouds an X570
supersonic plane as it lands safely at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., after test pilots
used a paper clip to save the $500 million craft. The nose gear lammed early In a 2.000-
mile-an-hour test flight so the pilots short-circuited electrical contacts with the clip,
letting them lower and lock the gear. The malfunction also locked eix of the eight main
landing wheels. The mein gear burst into flames 'on landing, but damage was light
Photo from North American Aviation, manufacturer of the XB70.
-loputpR7:- 77:r. 411""
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Fourth Concert Of Festival
Well Received Yesterday
by John C. Winter
On Minday afternoon a large
crowd gathered in the Murray
State University auditorium for the
fourth concert of the eighth an-
nual Contemporary Arts Festival.
The crogram was opened by the
scoomphshed duo pianists Name
and Leonard Mastrogtacomo, Of
Ploridsontate Utilvernty. The Mast-
rogissionce first played "En blame
et noir - Aver emporternent" by
Demme The Young couple PlaYecl
tide late, difficult wort by the
Prerr-h muster with ease and sup-
erb ensemble, and followed it with
"Andante and Variations" by Rob-
ert Schumann. In both of these
works WM pianists performed so
wen dug Ole two instruments
sounded In at.
"ern MI Toccata" by Norman
Delb Ade wired to be a most In-
terereleh tibiteue between the two
phaleh, one and then the
ether =idler to the fore The au-
dience Ognended an encore, to
which the euroging-couple respond-
ed by aiming RachmaninofFs "A
mete Per Love", which wee rtond-
erne,. kith and replete with bird
calisagork sounds of the evening.
lefineggir Paul Shahan. director
Olt Ihe Murray State University
presented chords snapped at the
piano, fast repeated notes, aroeg-
gice, ithasandi, tone clusters, driving
MYthins, and colorful instrumenta-
tion. It was fun.
Professor Leo Blair was especial-
ly praiseworthy in his direction of
the University Orrhestra, which
played unusually well. A new mem-
ber of the Murray State faculty.
Profsenor Bier- traaabartorsialin and
music literature courses. The &Ag-
ent preparanin on, the orchestra
was extubeted throughout the af-
ternoon concert.
The next arid lee concert of the
awe= Contemporary Arts sates
will be presented next Sunday in
the University, Auditorium. alien
Prof. Robert Saar will direct both
the Murray State Choir and Chor-
tle.
Karl Frazee '51
Passes Away
On Saturday
lumik Imbed for 
his many
"rt43°B- Karl C Presee of 901 Main Street,Sias for band and brass ensem-
PronlireerlS, kreltellr_re Sg. MUT.:, as well- a* hia--epian -eniinto 
ay 
succumbed 
Saturday 
at 5,10
Stubblefield Story". at
pm at the Veterans Hospital trted next by the (tree an.. ....t of Marion. where he had been ahis • number Ogg for or-
chestra. in thaallinince who
have cane to exproi=Prof.
Shahan lyric and emS
winch is easy to innilat an drat
hearing, were nen dilliendlited.
Tbe went mondani, tiger
gems MO • trignonselgifilid awe-
Me section. Here were Iona tees-
*IPS orsheetas1 logionesege.
tresses, wooden's:U. • sad. Menge
and varying combination, Only to
return to the slow moving strings
as the wort drew to .1
"Met° for orchestra, by Loris
Chabanian, was a somewhat cur-
ious wort Mr Choharuan, born in
Barden Iraq, first made a rams
for hintsen as a classical guitarist,
who studied under Andre Segovia.
He is currently working toward a
groduate degree at Louisiana State
n ersitUivy "Vier" began quietly,
giving the impreason of a ground
bean over ithich footprints felt
their way non a crescendo to
Stiles and pwrounion figures as
Iran War. Thera at en mart-
eirrent et the 11132kIns
one could imagine camel bells. A
climax was reached thinly and
sparsely, followed by relexerg, low
notes in the winds.
The Mastragacomos returned to
the stage to perform "Concerto for
Two Pianos and Orchestra- by Dr.
James Woodard, who has recently
Joined the faculty hturray Etats
University as professor of piano and
theory Written as a doctoral dis-
sertation. the work, three mon-
menus, proved to be exciting and
especially well received It exempli-
fied contanporary writing of sub-
stance and imagination.
The pienos began the "Lento e
mesto, Aileen) lunar of the con-
certo They were mom followed by
lower stOrigs. Managing to faster
motion and Owing dissonance. The
nest movement was characterised
by anemic keyboard sicloping,
phicked strings. Inver jumpy My-
-lane and .,d'bore on the piano,
with the wooktinds mcarsorially
entering into the dialogue
The "Moderato" included Intro-
ductory little du-telos, facile key-
board riling. and ranging pieno
tones The woodwinds were eepec-
Sally good here.
The OM movement, "Allegro corn
brio". proceeded with the interval
of • Ming ninth fonowed by a de-
scendLng scale-line Thus movement
Funeral For Mrs.
McClanahan Today
rimers] nervices for Mrs Ida Mc-
Clanahan. sister of Mrs Lee Potts
of Karmen are being held today at
two pm, at the Roberts Funeral
Wine Chapel in Mayfield with R.
Loren Broadus officiating
M. McClanahan, age 79, died
Eleturday at 6:46 pm. She was a
reeident or Mayfield Route Two.
Other survivors include two bro-
thers, Marne and Roy McIntosh
of Graves °aunty, two other da-
tive, Mn,. Jim Pinkerton of Pe-
diment and Mrs. Marvin VVInttenton
Of Hickory.
&rag will be In the Highland
Park Cemetery, Mayfield.
7 -111.11111WIEM****a
patient for shout three weeks. He
was '72 years at age.
Mr. Presets until his retirement
at asannated with the Frazee.
Milkigin. arid Holton Ineurance
Agency He was • member of the
First Christian Church and a vet-
eran of World War I He was a
former member of the Money Ro-
tary Cksb and served OA president
In 19T7-31
Survivors are his wife. Sem Lou-
ise Prune. 901 Main Street; one
aster, Meg H. E. Hatton, Sr., of
Bloorrifiekl 1515. Melt : case nap-
hen Henry Horan. Jr., of Mole
ray; one Mice, Mrs Gordon Johio
ston of Bloomfield Hine Mich
Pt/rural services win be held
Tuesday at two pm, at the J. H.
Chtirchile Amend Home chapel
with Rev William N Porter of-
ficiating
Active pallbearers a471 be Bob
Margin. Bernard Bell, Oingles
Willis, Walter Wirterflekl, Si Frank
Muir and Vernpn Stnbblefieti. Jr.
Honorary prffibeseren will be Har-
ry I Sled& Jack Sharbrough, Hugh
Meiterin. Pete Farmer, Clyde Jon-
es', Orvon rdwards, Goon* Herrn
F H. Graham. H. B. Bare Jr..,
Dave Hopkins, Dr John Qumter-
moue Dr Hugh Houston, Preston
Holland, Clete Farmer, H M Ful-
ton, Net Rosin Hughes, Duel Stroud,
Coleman McKee, Vernon Hale, Dr.
Wectifin Hutton, Cecil Thurmond,
and Luther Robertson.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H. Chun:hill Fun-
eral Home where frieods may call.
Coronation Service
Planned Wednesday
The coronation service of the
Otis Awrilkwy of the First Bap-
tist Church will be held Wednes-
day. May 11. at 7:30 p m. In the
church suelitoriran.
Mrs Ralph 'neweneer, GA direct-
or, said the mean service is being
held at the regular Wednesday
night service KO that more people
may have a part in this prognam
which is one at the most impres-
sive and ingertng of the year.
Ttat onnutsanon of the chinch
is of spina importerre to the
youth of the church Oiris are en-
rolled in GAs when they reach the
see at nine. They wart inervidual-
ly to leant additional derv:mina-
tiara, misionary, and %aline in-
iteenation, es well es participate in
additional moneery soneitiee.
The pubfr is tiered to attend this
service an Warinewieg evening.
Oaks Ladies Will
Hold Golf Day .
The ladies of the Oats Country
Ch ib wen Marra then regular lad-
ies day with golf old bridge on
Wednenny. May IL at nine am.
Al golfers are urged to be at
the No. I tee wawa, at tine am.
as there will be a idiot an tee off.
Oolt hostesses are Mune% Walker
arid Ruth Brargion. Helen Meagan
is bridge hosted&
.1/4
••••
'ME LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY 2.111111DAY - hint/ 6, La's
(`Mst ea1.14,411
TROOP 0 11.1111002011 by the First Methodist Church and
led by Seciatisinitar won several honors at
the ElprIalg ommkiwaipatio tbramet May 1 In The Land
Between Tbe ItelLAreakanhtfilllt, .ItellYiLies and auto 
the attendance a 11111% attendance.
Among the activitielts a 5 mike hike. At intervals on the
hike, lectures were given on First Aid by Flavil Robertson,
Forestry by Roger Wedlberg, Carhp Sanitation by Otis Jones,
and Soil Conservation by Maurice Humphrey. A motion
picture -Shorelines of Prneress" Was simarn. Other actinfties
Included Tin-Foil Cook .g a. d lashing.
The Almanac
by United Peen IMenialimal
1y a Monday. May 9, the
139th day of 1966 with 236 to fal-
low.
rnoon is between ate Adl
Mime and last quar•Jer.
The. wicaintai star5 are VISO& Odd_
neaurri.
The evening star le Jupiter.
American ineektionist, John Brown
national League was born en Oft din MSS&
W. L. Pet. GB 1 On this der la Melifie:
Ben Franchco 18 7 720 - inier, a fIsaa0011 psis Mena
Pluansita - 14 8 636 re as it result U a Blew. Seht Ice
Ronetege  IS /0 4100 3 aveste dr the Wailhillb-W•are
Phiaidelpitia - 11 9 .549 414
Atlanta   13 12 S20 5
les Angeies - 13 12 530 5
Mew Yaelt - $10 444 Ste
St. Leeks   9 14 364 ine
Cincinnati - 1 14 333 9
Chico.; -  6 17 361 11
beinday's Remits
=r 3 New York 1. Idat $ that
ReMend .
In id& Commander Richeri
Byrd and Floyd Bennett bliime
the Mee men to fly over the North
Pole.
In 1933, 26,000 beats were burn-
ed in • buge bonhre Benin. Al
the be were emendered forbid-
den reading ny Adolph Hiner and
• ?lea gory tandem and
• 11111111eisco 10 fie. Louis I
illClualamati 2 Lee Amines 1 
. 1 reeled the Beet.
manual abdicated Ste throne to
In teat Users King Victor Ern.
Ittedmegli 3
Some= la Atiania 4 ON Kea Cowin Prom Humbert-
A Nemsday's Prete" bit Pitchers
St. LIAM 114 Mirage - Jackson A th011eat tar the MY - Non
1.1 vs Handley Al. •'U(IDIZOMAW Hearn Insen:
Ins Angeles at Phelphse, night -The sPint at renal and the WWII
-Retina 3-1 WI Mort 3-1. cif Cream: . they are the pa-
ean haulm at Pneigiunth. night aim al seallene-
-Peen 12 ett. Lease
Caocionien at Atlanta. 1;61Int
Menem la se. Camtnear33--
IOW, Omni sollediehedi •
Tuesday. GOMM
1101.11/1. se New Yort. night
Los Ang Plat. night
Ben Penn at lettenumii. night
M. Louis at Cline.°
Clan at. Ails. 2 ten-reel*
w.
Cleveland - 15
BeMentire - 15
Wee& -13
POMP) -2.1
Oellidena. - 12
Wilmiseeste ---- 9Wednineten - 12
Sipes ---- 7 14
Wee Tat - 6 is
--•• Ca, - 5 15 250
Ilendans Remits
Bileueuire ICliewelend 2. tat
IftithasoseS Clevelessi 3.
Dee $ Obi 1. lat ILI maths
Dec at Chi kid p1. cold
Denim $ belonseda 1. 1st
Boston 4 Mesinessie 1, 2nd
adittolow• Lean,
Pet.
:NO
760
391
.579
.571
500
368
333
273
4
4
9
GET
RID OF
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests ef
all kinds at low cost
down? Well get them out
.. of your house or apart-
ment to Err•ty out!
KELLY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone 753.3316
a three-run tench homer in the
Ruth inning to pace the league-lead-
ing Chants to then eighth straight
victory. • 10-6 treiroph over the
Ordinals
Ironiceily, Cepe<at batted before
McCovey pustnint and singled to
sat the Stage for the gameainumg
bled.
New Stadium Beady
TIM Clirdinals will now go on
IN rood before mane back to
St. Louis. May 12 to move into
am DOW Minn Manorial Ilisdiew
DM the benne '4/1- the lithsbelept.
In other NL action. Honig= nip
ped Atients 64. listaistegb edged
Pteledelphia 3-2. Ontaningt beet
Los Angeles 2-1. and Mimeo and
the New York Meta milt • double
bawler with the mew loam IN
nra game 3-1 and Mooing the
ntinseren. 84-
In the American LeismteeiHrent-
more swept a douldebearter
Clevelenn 63 and 53, Boston WOO
• pair trim Mioneedis SO and
Detroet won the first game of •
scheduled twenbill tan Chicago,
Al In 11 imam" and the second
game was papiand by mid wet.
thee Washington leggied Kamm
Cm 3-2 in 10 Mauna end New
York best Osillenee 54,
Sob Wale kept Pitesburgh
panes belend OnCessna as he
scateered tube ad and drove in
a run to chalk up IN Miewy over
the Plinths and map a essesgente
Pirate losing stremiL Veen le now
3-1.
Reliever Ray Herbert Save tie
beck-to-back eagles to Donn Cern-
denon and Bill lateemide that en-
*hie the Pirates le inelle a 2-2 tie
In the Math Maw
The Retie= MAMA Wee gs.mee
MbindIN Man% Illeiglissed their
eilleelne thellanit 1/0 awl!'
Left ellotery In*dr bet 12 games
lIsseeli medial Mims taro runs in
do ha of de nisei to dump the
liners Teo Clian
-IDS Agra, ;,:ared-&-titrit" run
.an the help of two have errors
and then Joe Montan *reeled in
Lee bilme erttai the winning run.
Arn Owens Picked IV the vietar7
In mind while Phil Metro took the
inn although Morgans hit came
ON May O'Dell.
Jim O'Toole. with relief help
from Ball MeClool, "chanted up hie
iinst victory al the seems as the
by United Prefill
The feet betttuib in the Setette
Homes wet enstened on 1161 dur-
ing Mann POsenee's aderelnisers-
tied
Powells Recalls
Long Childhood;
Gets Four Hits
By JUT 11101YEIR5
UPI Sporn Water
Hoag Powell Me blast Ind on
the block, dime an oppoilime Mos
La resolve • Angereie Millthead
prObk1/21.
Win& I WAL1 a kid." On 24/.1,41W.
Bettenore slugger recalls, -.1111,-
Mena moth Was alwast
and at me They Mho% nem ass
Ames *Oil that lab"
nut • Mother. Day omen of
WWI laidne-the Magee Mahan
turnout. ENID at MennveriesM.
mortal iltadalin--eaares its 
ban
-approv-
al Mien Pup* buthal CIMMgral
peones, tag Sow bite Oa VW ag-
-g1P10-41-iiik lIWTri.
new SI and 11-3.
Peeved awns Penn& with WV
big kele now and one of the begin"
Is Prank Ratenson Mao alio rough.
an Clevelegui buries. lAnne
Menem meduceng the first ism
bail ever belted gut of the etedioni,
a triple. double end Angie
The bearnke 6-3. 3311.nound Pow-
ell Croke out of • semonlong slump
WW1 two outiut °tank a pair al
ninth *ad four rime brad fa
Powell now has five barons, Rob-
them maven
Tied Per lira
The duel notorne moved Me Or-
ion@ ego a tie with Cleveland for
the Amercee League lent,
dub boseling a 16-4 record The
Orsoles bleated Mar way to IN
doubleheader sweep with 37 WM
end 12 seam benelnicies neteuding
five honoru.
ithiethwe in the easter Min&
IN Bastan Red noot dumped Mien&
ing Mansion aGnineents Al and
4.41, New Yore rigged Cenfornla
6-2, Illideognon emend Kenna
City 3-2 in 10 inane and Detroit
Mopped Chaim 2-1 in 11 tams
Me mid postponed the second seine
of MeV anhectuled tenable_
In on Mensal Imenne. San
llmsoinga ivalopid Elt Louis lee.
Houston edged Los Angelep24,
Plableill Weed eteladdiabis 52
and New Tort whippel Cadmic
fel alter loam the opener 3-1
Robbamali historic blow.
leseeied 461 feet co the fly bathe
tom* to reit in • perking ket be.
lad the isf Man minds aomeNS
feet fan thine piste, arm on
Cleveland earte Less Tama, she
bad Marled three cocescative seni-
olits peke is tea game.
Jert Palmer hurled • three-hider
in the first mime for the Orioles to
Mak up hia third Waren and re-
• Frank Benzins copped Ms
first rectory at the cangaign by
limiting Cleveland to throe hits
riotaap.peer INhat13 /MOM In the
11
Itico PetrooeUl drove in five runs
in ege opener with the neat gnarl
diramar of his career alai • tingle
as the Bed Eicia was liner firet
Wien against Mtneeeete in 18 de
Mims clateig beck to May 71, 1966.
JIM Pay bad three hats for Boatoo
eie help Rad Wilson nine his to
and to 2-1.
Seers On Hamm
Inancl Derrell the 314"119Brannon' julecamtdoe811137,
text • fourhieter Dalai Jones
nemand a ale homier is tha
eil.04laarWillen1 )Or CleCrlielala .:13C"40:11:1DDOO1.the. 4.114116041.414411°Ciaddedaild4Pe•
The lbediese ittawmg together aro
Wasurns Se a am ear the this ume
eardida = IteWhiligh minifig rItoult7leAl
Donning, 'Mk the.. IntrInd rear"
lade ken Pedro Reams. wen his
ininai gems cif as name median
three ansisaita New Ted pinned
the am on Dein Odom. she tad
beaten at. Dembes• seven Weight..
Punch Meter Bub etherinee 10th
batnedeleaf the ebetle- gagne_accceetwsituognone w000evrini
Fortieth from mooed bees
the Mening run ICamee dltyls Need
Talbot buried swan tunings of ID>
Pm tan until ilgtitratioe clamber
Peel Casanova lei an the Meath
vent a homer, bes OM misty of
Gbe
Oates Srme dembled hone me
reins welb the bums ironed In the
Inn Inning Stenhe 71spen. areeme
teit muted at. Ont the. In te
innings that Chinigo reliever Bob
Looker hed given op • ran. De-
m:lite BO Meehan poled his fined
bonier af the areeon in the third
tuning.
MOBILE
HOMES
New 12' Wades - I adrou.
0147 BMW
New le' Wales - 2 Wass.
Oaly $2121116
USED, AS LOW AS
1105
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
585-5874
1
*OMB SOUR saavicit *
SPECIAL cf:11.... OFFER!
Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, Maw 10th and I I th
AP.
Trousers
Skirts
Plain
.for
• For
0
FINEST PROTECTION
Winter Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.
BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES 0 SAVES ININFE • SAVES MONEY
All Garments (leaned at One-flour are Moth and Mildew Proofed EWE:
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
WAN*"
as mos • MN
„'
•
•
FAG, TWO
'7
_
S.
•
THE LEDGER fir. TIMES
P12 by LeDCae.11 11 Intl PUSI-ISH124G COMPANY. Ms.
tetne lurray Leuger, The ..16.,...u*.ty Tones, and The
Uctuper 4u, WA, anci the Wen tonitiehuati, January
1, 1941.
JAMJth C WILLIAMe, PllieLLtilieft
We reserve me new to reject any AtivertiaLtig, latiega to new &Mot,
eit Publec Voice Lamm Muth. th our opinion, are not for the beet ta-
nnest
lI 
cd air seedess.
ATIGINAL RAPSU n RealibITATg WA.LLACZ 00-.t
Madison Ave., Memplue, Tenn., Time n Lila Bela, New Tait. N.Y..
Detrues.,
Stared at Me Post Onias, Murray, nentoesy, lot thieheni, en ea
beaded Claes Mauer.
SUBSCRIPTION BATIC13. By earner in Murray. per week 26c, per mouth
et.).0. In calamity aim adman cOlinial* per year, enie; alsewthre MA&
77710 Owneannag Oa Asset of a liesianamaty is Vie
latestay 4 us tiewspeper
MONDAY - MAY 9, 1966
Quotes From The News
fly t NOW Plitiats INTWANATIONAI
WASHINGTON - Sen. Robert V. Kennedy, D.-N.Y., an-
nouncing nearuigs on the aiuligera 01 the naiticluituiry drug
LSD
C)n the nasis ni JAY unInn7 tik.u.A.L.i. -believe. ine_1111-
atiparviesit use ot cremes grave risks lor sume_peopie."
WARSAW - &elan Carainal Wyszyski, addressing 100,000
Catholics on the current Cnurcii-atate cuzierences,in ebiand:
cnurcn aoes not wain to airect pusitOCA. Mid eciinool-
lc activities, but to bring them love so iney may more ef-
leLtave."
NEW YORK - Franklin D. Rbosevelt Jr., commenting on
rumors that 110 will seek tne Democratic noraination for
Governor ol New Tart state:
-if I abode to run, its because I'm convinced I can win."
A Bible Thought For Today
For ye Tigre as sheep going astray: but are now returned
ant• the /shepherd Anil Bishop el your semis. -I Peter 2:25.
A entangle itral u&ei piaci', a ciaange for the bettel This
M man mown pOrtiethility .onieng then. There is always room
Ow witn hie rignt kinti of gu.a.thce, and the
Vele true-Ouide the Stlepner out souls ,
Ten Years Ago Today
-
manass'‘..moss FU.s
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the First Baptist Church of
Murray. will be boasted at the Commencement exercises Of
Georgetown Coilege On May 25 when he win be awarded an
hOttorary degree Of Doctor of 114VUilty. The award Win be
Meele "ln rehignition of distinginpniX1 serneeMi ChristJan
ministry" and is based on Minn, and semen.-- -
Lx. B. J. Tillinan weir on -riands Amman the sea- it-tbe
May tehiewanip Lunctieun head by the United Chinch Women,
at the First Ciaristian Caused. Professor Lcwrence Rickett,
abeoispanispil by Mrs. Herbert lisupert, wat soloist, and Mrs.
&I... VI age gave the devotion.
Lt Col. Jesse 1, Jaciraon, a veteran of 22 years in the
Assay, is in Murray becuthing acquainted With t.t.r Murray
State HAM unit. lie Will tinge Over in June.
Tree* 46 attended the Boy bcOut CIrche at Paducah Fri-
day and Saturnay. vienly-nine boys are three leaders par-
ticipated in the circus WU both nignt and the boys paraded
on Saturday.
rieWrisT VISIT
LONDON VI - Colleagues at
eavuehresprimoniel Baton lectors'
Geread Brum have reciumed eat
K g here to maid a theenniendi
ague at the 'Moot rem Smote
bedore be was omereend of anti-
Soviet actinium
OnioseisU the Holborn Odle.
of law arid lit was the tate to MINE
the maw wham ••••,
mow an Angeolkand 0101111111
agroment.
The Runisin are dm here ad
tbe end ef Meg Brooke nserving
• Livaitear VOODOO tenet
Mtn% WAN AGSLEMIINTS
KARACHI. Pablebin - 'The
Inateo Metes and Paithem Wed-
more:lay aimed Iwo loan agreesnate
giving the Madan nada 165 =l-
bw the O. & enessine ennounoed.
One Iowa et OW Maim eell be
used •- femme Moen gemateblies
,infiClile lesent&IlMinisis esessaing.
The other SW mann be mod
trey betweee the miselineel anpitalMIMI • II 8.-efill Mann Mae
Ad Masers and the cay cd siimene
l innet eir Itergeba.
WILSON' USED CARS
-Oar COMPACTS Are A Little Settee
Tour CLioice of MAD), Mattes and laudal•
- Before You Sal, Bee La! -
H13 N Seventh in.reet }Inoue 753-4841
Box Storage-
• Free Mothproofing, Guaranteed
• Pay Nothing Till Fall
• Safe Insured
• Save Closet Space
$2.95
Per Bee. with
$1 10.011 INSURANt
PHONE
7D-2W
- for -
FREE BOX!
BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
THE ( 1.E.4Nlits =AT'S INTERESTED IN YOU"
dk•
DERBY WINNERS IN WINNERS t IRCLE-Olving a friend-
ly pat to a flower-bedecked Kauai King is jockey Dan Brunt-- field as the two enter the Winners Circle after winning the32nd running of the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs,
Ky. The winning Lime was 2:02 and Kauai King paid $6.80,$4.20 and $3.60.
Cards Play Last
Game In Bush;
McCovey Stars
' By VITO STTLLANO
UPI Spans Writer
It sea the St Louis Cardinals'
fareedil to Busch Stadium-but
Willie AlleCovey Ade the show by
saying goorene to Orlando Depede.
Ting wee dee drama in 81. louts
Burney In the bet National League
U historic Beach &Man.
llhoCwww I. lobe fleselly theme
Elan Palaces permanent first
onseman ithen the Clans traded
Ospede to the Contemns for pitcher
Ray Bodeen Mier the genie. d.
al the Cants donned to keep
sum by dremenaelly *Inning the
Burch litedthe finale
I bleCovey, who bas 'been Marini
the fine base nib with Cepede the
bat few years. came on the bench
Ran edged the Dodgers. The Reds
pushed Aaron nen nem in the Saw-
C. ono of theta au cvnialea
to tend Clads Osumi las IN
ions to seven ikaleions. •
Dennis Rabe* plane • four-
hatter in the nedemep to Om IN
iset• their mit meth -Thionge. The
Keta sparse free nes 132 the third
Mina with Jim litsenan Winne
the roily by lauling otif web a bo.
MOE
In the opener. Otembe get Yu&
me ithe both an Jack Herceitans.
but one of Mein nes a etheninning
mingle by Olen Heckert that drove
in two rum Dick illenoreh Mim-
e] six bite in myna Wimp NW estcredit for the viseelle. •
with the more Ued 56 and biased
NoW lot'-By Called Pr-es litterestienel
The Live-dm Kentucky 'Leather
outlook, Tuesday through Bea-
day, by the U.S. Weather 13ureau:
Temperatures Will average 4 to
I degrees below bek normal highs
of 73 to 79 and menial Inws of 50
to 59.
Reic-fail Mil tread about one half
Mob mei liceenly beat ter aarioUnt•
around the middle of tine tete and
towerd the weekend
Wash 3 Kan. City 2. 10 amino
Slew York a C11114Jr1l/S 2
allsa.lay's Probable Pitchers
Womble/ton at Clablorres. niebt
-Chaley a-0 va beel(Mothin 3.1
Burton at Kansua City. night -
Leesburg 04 as. Windom 1-3.
New Toot at dumeseta. rune -
atottinewre 1-1 vs. Pam AO.
'Only games .-
Tuesdays 011WMO
Wmaangian at caitionsis.
Boston at Kamm Chy, night
Neu Tort at Musineres. seetit
Detrau et Cleveland. night
Chicago at Baltimore. night
SOW IT
11111011Cli THE
*NTAI4
SURE DEATH
... new entry beam web Mbpe....4•11 inoscsaaai Iffecil••
Do, of thaw poses Boas, Wow adao.eles i•s•crs. Ideal far pots*
Cr °vol. on'ho•dt. Peony nue sadneht• contrail. Ce• Si diseethesleohe dial. maim • coo.pi••• h.. •4I •••••610•18,4 COO/ SW
beim Si aN
fiallAT
50% MALATHION
EMULSIFIABLE
CONCENTRATE
din
SATISFACTION OYANANTESIN
ONE-HOUR
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01111 MOOS 11111V10111 *
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in five runs
e firat trend
sad a angle
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ma wen hia
area egaind
Tank glinind
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serine's
ptoot second
I:Ned WOW
Mee w/th
he Cilty's Dired
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WANTED TO RENT I puma magi.
• WANT TO awr three w fin w ir°u siz 121133"111118 194/161"‘90 h Nverloine melee with ARM 11.& electric hest, sem wore and be:roan house by June jab coal MI Kelly's Pest Omani for Estequipment- life **eta and belik 
bupection. licensed and bonded bywido, ntwood s. ofirmenstrec 0. T. moody 763_6871.4419141 
nws laMiler. Good
tile bath. carpool. storage !loupe, 
M-11C
.c-t mid reedy to rell. Pr16.00. atc ohm. hying room. eacaug TWO OR THREE bedroom airres13-Phew 18641.11- TPNC 
ad apartment for June. July. Au-tOod lad tor 113,760.May-7.0 
NEAR nit COLLEGE-The three- gta, owl m.day thrwitil Pude/
TAKE moil away the Blue Lustre nedroom lindt nava nice humily ,at 763-5•70 or 763-T714. W. C Kee.
aw scorn wpm, acet ugaecietery unkty. ommula bath, kitchen, norm
Rind leant Manganer 11. Mawr eitnnt end rrindove, Carport, and
1.00/41 Weer. u-a-C Inoe lid Mated onlY 2 tames from
the eplippg. Priced to sell
16 NCR. 9p, LAND with init.:milk.
Peal house rod out-
13:111:thr.4"', Went Main
!Wilk Iniamo 14114101 sod Night 
P 
1
ltailr1414-7011L-- 13-94 
• NICE 001.1:adanic box holds
2lo cc 9 OM cases of drinks. 1 year
aid lice nen Oall 763-3886
BINGER AUT0MA7110 bawl% Ma-
chine. Len than 2 years old Sews
on buttons, mks balm balm,
moncgrerne, does all Amoy elliknes
without ableohmenta linianue Mae°
ar Wee IWO* POW10719 Write
Credit AtIMMOw• .1601
The Ledger & Ilmse. 34-10-C
2.11/113ROOM FRAME home. Winn_
windage and doom. eleottit Amt.
and city warm, 763-840.
2 A01403. hours needs repair. On
raved mad. °nap:mirth inik at
bawd- Palle* 714-7348 R.O.0
NEWLY D11100liii:111D
mom nick Mao *PIM Mat-
en. Moms ans. room. Wit
electeic bark carport end concrete
drive A bawds ot male sums
• LN1211411111113113 Mwee-bweroam boat
in Mg Mittel Market, dto water.
waswabee, ban mom halcben, eer-
simir teak ittilig area. WU/
nun. tannin. doitstc boot. soma
•
I or. and shodknre: OW= earthil
I town end boa priced it to sell at
ooti 613.6so,
et Uu ad-41 iatereted roe owner s
BMW AND LOT at 216 Spruoe.i
l e 
drum M.41•C I
NEW AND USED Speed Queen
garleger weehtra. M. 0. Richird-
a9r1 407 S. ten fitrest
WANTED TO BUY
USED 13 or 31 CliMber1 & W re-
volver. Arler b p. m.314 Rap Dive.
WW1
Ihosimm opportussiites
mew. 16‘16111116 WOK fgr
lose awns web ear ar Ealdr. Be
cintritsitorf Wadeen Kerniudry
and Lake arm No loillinenent.
Elnoubi net 1100.09 per weak_ Write:
Ocialime Products Oo , Sox 19 Parts.
Teimaime P 8. odier territories
oweatoblo. 171C
M-13-P
Sof v ices Offittad
SEZTM1Ta.$tilWAlth&INO, call
Ward's Termite Co. Priors mare
from MO to po.00 for treatment of
Ac. Phone 1611.4019 Murray, Ky.
Alm 94
NO DOWN PAYMENt
$76.44 Per Month
will build a &bedroom. 124 Mahe,
batiolt Mine with canon and
Wane on your lot., or our ht.
Pig more udortnerson write.
IIrdiandleit77 Homes
MN Pa Scant circa,
ilegidarville, Kr.
er rheas 7144738 PA-PC
LOT EQUIPPED for home Miter,
24. miles on Outboard Highway,
1E5.00 par month. See Paul Gar-
land or aill '763-8142. 34-10.0
NOTICE
Viturim WIRAiel orOft40
M441
the Mate of Kentucky. Roaches
apident ants, aka) shrubbery. fnenio-
lialied hi Murray Max If/M.
aec
HELP WANTED
PALACE
DRIVE - IN
NEEDS
- Female Personel -
For staffing an entire
crew for new Palace Drive-
In. Full and part time jobs
available, inside and cult,
waitresses, also kitchen
help. AppTy in person at
16th and Ohestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a. m. to 4 p. I21.,
Monday through Saturday.
Harold Franklin, man-
ager, Jerry Webb assistant
manager.
ILECIROLI:X SALES & Service. I 
Box 213. Murray, Ky, , C. M. Sand- DISHWAMHER for night shift Ap-
taa Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, If.y ply in person at Triangle-In or can
1
 May 26C 7564963 M.-16C
TANK WAGON DRIVER for Oa-GAROLD P1LOT08 of POW abed cooky Go Apply so moan Mead-pour home Pm appointment, call mei og Bebe plarg, Euillmed
0110 55 - FIRE
ow mom goval By Cliff fARREL
11111AP1IOR 19
I *pm aayniond Colosimo
44, of le believe he'd to a
g=l'aog.711! 
cm 
ber*::tl
vett. tying when you
r
ita.silWa. Ray. Coleman Is
'4110 entry. m'e u: Mit•L
Outman and
=11111P 
"9Ind . 
hire r1 he tan spare uo a
ises IninUtole. Logan. pluses"
"Wham •111 I flied Meet"
Bald Sake&
"Al the un.koui Ellittea most
likely. Or edit satureone. Me
ought to be easy to find."
-Are you sure flea to town ?"1
Kirby demanded.
-Naturally I personally asked
him to pe present at the ban-
quet tanivit help mamma any
questions that might be asked."
"You saw Mai them?"
Carrell frowned impatienCy.
-It was imponattrd to me emery
facie, of course. But ae certelnly
must have been there."
Kirby was sure that Garrett
wee 4114 •61•6 now teas only
.totling (or thee. B. turned to
Reid Lops. "Dorn 1111441 your
[late looking .ter Ray Coleman
Two weal Sad WM and VW
Man &WWIIit. Oeillfelnl hasnt
been Often OM days. At Meat
I tie nasal oosupied his room.I inquired at the Dakota HOUND
today."
. Gasmen uttered a aneer Ribero
he MUM have been called out
to the camps for some remon.
Reid. mend &mesesse to Mks
canation to flag hint sad-"
"That's no age either." Kirby
maid, certalp noir that Garrett
wee trying only to delude Reid
and Horeb Vegan. "Rag SAW
mm la'i 1 alit Mere. And rumen
been for days "
-How do yo,1 know that
"Callahan told me that at
Shiloh River."
"What ware you dialog at
Shiloh River ?" Garrett detrouid-
ed. agitatecUy of Kirby sighed and handed Kirby a key
-elaelitg stint A was right "Room 210 be said. "Rust in
about the algli Maas you people the noise
are running." Kirby raid Kirby ascended the stairs an.;
Garrett whirled to Ware. "I found the room that nad been
can't waste time talking to this assigned to non He drew the
roan, Raid. The beet tang to curtains. then lighted the lamp
do is send for Jaen Laratue and and arcked Um door.
have Won locked up or run out It. rolled • cigarette and
at antler Wore be mum real waited.
trouble." Soon footsteps approached
"That." Kirby said. 'might Ihs door. • hand rapped on the
take some doing. 1 deal run panel. Kirby nao his tut-snooter
easy. Or 88en  in lila hand Whitt lia_apanea
Reid Logos spetato•011m is a the door. But only Mann Logan
few days. MoCabo. Time to look stood to the halt
lige the.411111116." She entered the room and
"What ?" Garrett exploded said. "Let me make it clear, Mr.
-Toe deal mean you're putting McCabe. that I oame here only
any sleek In this fellow's because It was time two stub,
Mary?" born men - knuckleheaded
Raid Logan Ignored that. would be more to the point -
-What do you say, kloCabe were made to understand each
Tito is so time for anyone to other."
ceist doubts co the company's "Namely?"
prtapiliCts. ft might cause a pan- "You know the heroes. You
IC. • lot of people might get and say father. He's aczuse.I
he ain't financially." ye.. of °sing a turncoat and a
"apt not the Lopata," Kirby coward. You are about to about
said. to oier-werof that •Vai • chest
"Why not the Logan.? Well and a swindler."
be hurt moat of all" "You're setting your sight.
"Do you really expect me to to. low." Kirby said. "I'd call
believe you don't know you're him a full-actil. • ooficitoce man
bankrupting this company and He's not dealing in small ,..ange
that you didn't bring those peo- He s out to root people or mll-
ple by the traissoaa so you lions."
He added. "By toe way, heCould Mak Mar pockets."
Be pushed past them and left. made • quice tocovery from
Wait!" Norahe voice called his indlapreitioa. I saw him rid-
after Men. She descended from In to a carriage and in th.
the parlor ear and came hurry- best tit Wealth tonight sifter I
tug to overtake him in the dark- left you ar your double-
omit "I want to talk to you." tongued Me. C:arretr"
••420 ahead and talk," Kirby tihe shrugged. "I maw him
said. also, but bed no chance to talk
"Met here." she whispered. to Mee. I suppose Mr. Garrett
"I Gent imagine that there's was only aoting in what he
anything we've got to say to thought was toy father • best
ascir other," Kirby said. tnteredta it. net putg you apart."
"I might have something to She paused for • mproent.
say about Re.yroond Coleman "Just wash sort a a mow Is
that mum tritereet you," she Mr. Coleman?" Mt eated.
replied. "Where can we meet in roways fauna him to be
half an nour ?" a square shooter.' Kirby said.
"The Bustaic Motel," Kirby
replied. "It's on rem Street."
lie leet the railroad yards. A
carriage passed him on LanColn
Street- carrying two occupants.
One was Horace Logan. He ap-
peared to be in the best of
hearth and spirits. So the story
abort his being indisposed had
been a fabrication also. Horace
Logan ridden* had not wanted
to face Kirby and had sent
Menlo Garrett $e a buffer.• . •
V I nRBY retrom to the But-
s"' tato Rotel. A few sightseers
were WM inspecting the wreck-
age, but the edge of Interest
had grorn
Titus Taker Was Mill moan-
ing rids miefortune alien Kirby
appeared at the booktng desk.
He was a round, moon-faced
sops la a collarless white shirt.
Me was something leas than
Pleased by Kirby a return. HeFr to. Lis9bie0as • 00 negej. ',Wished by amiadleabeas With Aurruet twasiger Leann Avec".Copyright 0 letd try out tarrelL Distributed by King **tures L.
"I mean hip physica.1 appear-
ance. What did he look like?"
Kirby trowsect She wee
touching ale his own theory,
"You mean you really don't
know what he looks like?" he
asked. "Surely, you must have
seen Ray Coleman &ice Oma-
ha, if Ithiwas doing such impor-
tant work for your tether as to-
asting this railroad?"
"Yes, but only once. And that
was a few days a,g,:, here in
Antler, right after I arrived
with Reid. My fattier preheated
rue to swine of his business am-,
acetates when I surprised him
by walking into his office. One
of them was introduced as Ray-
mond, Coleman."
"Introduced as Colerian 7"
They peered at each other.
"Apparently we have the same
thought In mind," ahe said.
(To Be Continued TorriorroWl
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MEC
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
Laundry & Mesas
••• was
- Oorn Laundry attendant cv-
asing daft 3 to 10 p. na.
M-4C
At Th. Movms
VOIR CAPITOL AND DRIVL-174
101111111Makei oat/ 1611-111114 anytime
TIC
Hospital Aaport
Canso - Adults   76
census - Noma • • • • 6
Atheimiewa, Nay 4, MK
Ur. ifissomrat K. Jitney (Donald).
5/9 &aids 18th Street, Murray, Mrs.
DOOM Pao Gornad. 4/0 flouter
10th Ettent, Murray, Mes. Eliretieth
Is lifireepes1, 714 ORM, Adurniy:
Mrs. Kama Mk. Sattenirid (Liale),
Oa Mime Gourt. alkinity: Mrs.
Oesaisoe 3Lara Kama (ategliterO,
Route 2, inichanisons Trailer Perk.
sitaray, Mr Walked Owen BMA-
erson, Route 1., law$••; boo pew.
erty Jaw Perldm, Mate 6. Wiwi;
Mr. ildstiRILAterum,
itottl flANILABM..
rawy Dams i.latip.), now it Cagant
C33% WS .lbeeda Marna Iliglaies
awl). lagIt.Osirrert Mir; li/by
girtRsca(Jean9). Row lit, Ben-
Nob, boy Gerrard (Jimmie).
• *ads. letts Street. Mutray;
14111. Mrs Cauramtima
Haute 3, Alloton, him Manic Se-
Oallum (Willinm), Box 92, Puryear,
Tenn.; air. Dale Bytes, Box 364,
mimica. Rine liatagrove,
Golden Poiut
Diniamo.66. may 6, nos
w. Qatsale KAM Uzi/tree), Rt..
1. Lam Game Mr James Downs,
Route 8, Murray Mrs Myrtle Mc-
Dade& Mout. 3, Moray, Maw
▪ DiM, Rant& 4. idursay;
Timothy Cock, Route 8. Murray;
Mew Rhea Dina Route 3, Carkz,
UM Melanie Boyd. 412 deoth 11th
Streak Mumay, Mrs. Am Williams
Alceacr), 314 North Isth /Street.
Morrity. Man. Shaft Striberupon
..34unerr). Route 6, litliszed. Mrs,
Web& Clarthend (Lenart , /103 Po-
gue. &berm. M. Wiltie Mae Bee-
wt, 907 Waking Drive, Murrsy;
Mrs. Margaret Atbey alcroddi,
South 13•1 stmt., stymy; btra
Stale. y Small*. Route 5, Paris,
Tenn , Mrs. Bone Morns Zara-
art). Lryauviue, Mr. HAY ham,
New Oxnard_
• •.
-V
Sit
HOG MARKET
pieceras mica Market Nem Slenrine
morckiy, May 9, 1988 Kentucky
Purdmos.Aras Brig Market Rqport
Includes 7 Buying Swim&
Receipts 560 Had, Batrows and
Gilt. 50-75e higher; Sows 50e High-
er.
U. 8 1-3 190-230 ilia. 124.5424401
U. 8. 14 1/0-949 Jibe $23.50-,3425:
I7. 8. 14 335.360 lbs. •21.60-22.60:
SOWS:
U & Id E0-450 Es- 118.00-19.00:
U S. 1-3 360-450 ibe. 417.00-18.00:
U S 2-3 450-800 Me. 416604700,
R.000 MOM IIMDGE-k ..-
implog a madam, thunder-
storm ayitem that triggered
algti Saab wit& claimed
nearly • Mere er lives In
Dallas, Tex., newirman Bib
Welch examines • large
creek on the main span of
the Cnntinental Street over-
pass that crones Trinity
River. Thirteen of the 1.9
known dead drowned.
•••••••..
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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13-Prefix three
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21-451.os reedy
24-Out
267 Alljteritnoonhing party
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43)61111954.1:8"c"-klusa nkmaiis:aPaind
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mollusk
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$
:44ppsamSCI-1261::P" "604:ed ionoribriso
talflorthlem
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1511firehite
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117-Ru
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3-110•08
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lerrecapitaus
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7
37-Siseve 4115elal
Amen
35-Grasping 44-Alree bet
pemm 47-01egien
40- Temporary 44-fritat
affellir (PO SO-Arne...Lan
41 Prnee of scab essay&
42 Soft drink 51 aware
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ii1111111411111111101111111111
ammiuniimUmmus
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Tunes office.
DAD'S BEEN TRANSFERRED!
OW MOVING 10 A NEW ay?! AAUG141!
THIS TOWN IS
SO DULL ---
NEVER ANY
SURPRISES
CHARLIE DOBBS THOUGHT HE WAS
BUYING ONLY A GOVERNImENT-
SURPLUS LIGHTHOUSE, NOT AN EERIE,
MALIN-ft-0 LIGHTHOUSE COMPLETE
WITH BODILESS VOICES
. .
WHERE
ARE YOU
TAKING
M E , C .0
HUNT?
MAYBE TONtaSHT'LL
BE THE NIGHT SHE'LL
CE-,
Sur THE PERSON MOUNTIH6 THE LIGHT-
404J5E STEPS IS DEFIro7ELY NOT A 111E'!
(-AHD I'LL NEVER
FORGET THAT GALLANT
LI'L DOLPHIN WHO
SAVED ME FROM
THAT TIGER SHARK!!
If
cset.- a-91
ceop.c2--
IT Sf E
YOU HAVE
FORGOTTEN
M E, CC HUNT!!
-
os
•
4 .
(
•
v.
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Social Calendar
Xseday. May 9
The lhatnees Guild of the First
Onestaan CWIP will meet
as the home at Mrs Woodifin Hut-
son at 7110 pm
• • •
The Calloway Csauity Gasealue-
ail Society sill nose at the Mur-
rely-Oilloway Monty Labraryat
1.30 pm. Yeah Mrs. Cierbe Stub-
blefield as hostess
s • •
Darcehy Moore Code 01 Whim
Presbyterian Church somen wth
meet weal Mrs. Rehm lama at
7:30 pm.
• • •
Me Bethany Swaim School
Clam al the First Bectiet Church
wilt meet et the home at idem•
Vesta. Orr_ at seven p.m_ Coup
vn composed cf Mrs. Ndel Maes-
tri, Mrs. Cyr, Mre tattle Janes,
and Mrs L L DY4S1211 will be m
charge a the arrangement&
Temple _1111 Methodat. Chun*
WSC15 Jg solockeed to meet at the
church at seven p.m.
• • •
The Kugel:an Sunday School Chem
of the Per* Baguet Chwch will
meet at the home of Mrs Fred
Ginegles at seven p m. In charge at
arrungements will be the from
composed of Mns VOA Rose. cap-
veto. Mrs. R. R. Patter, Mrs. Ohne
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
Iblurr41. Kentucky
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
Re befit, Exchanged
'Our Mechanic' ? —
Automatic TranggalgelaNg
None Better"
!Lee, Aka Babe Orthey. and lint.
&ha Thompson.
• • •
The Cons Auxilary of the Pest
BEMS* Church will hare its Mo-
ther-Daughter tee at the fellow-
ship hid! of the chiral at seven
p.m.
. . .
The South Plemart Grove Hone-
meters nub wilt meet at ten eat
hi the home of Urs, lather Downs-
• • •
The Creative Arts Department of
Murray Woman's Cub sill meet at
the club house at 9.30 a.m. Note
chime in date.
• • •
The Miro& Department of the
MIMS/ 'atomanh Cub 1A11
at the Robertson School Kinder-
garten Room at 7 30 pm_ Has-
teem will be Meehmes Holmes
Mk, Jr Roy English, Joe Ryes'
Cooper, Robert Buckingham. mid
0 B Boone Jr.
• • •
The Theta Deportment a tar
Murray Woman's Cub MU meet
at the clies home at 7:30 p.m_ Ike-
teams will be Mrs. Hassel Kuyken-
dea, Mrs. Arthur Buchanan. and
Um Paul Lyrae
• ••
Tea alisetae Bell Heel Code of
the /Oro Methodist Church will
meet at the soalsil tall at 7 30 pm.
• • •
Tuesday, May le
The Beene -Ricker Circle of the
• Mettache Church WDOS vifl
meet at the tame of hire Al Ku,,
1001 Payne Street. at 9:19 am.
• • •
The Akre Waters Circle of the
PIM Methodist Chianti WOOS w•
meet at the home of Mrs C C
Lowry, 707 KM Street, at 930 am.
The alluviums Irma Circle of
the Past Metbodue Chardi W803
Ma inset at the home of Mrs
Hugh L. Nonstop at 9 30 am.
• • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet at the Cety Park
at UM ans.
The Nor Pruvidence lionseenak-
ers Club MS met at the lsome of
Mrs Prod Wilhite at one pin
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Orrin or the Diotero Star will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7.30 pm.
The Tappan Wits Club will
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5114 W. Yalu Street Phone 753-2421
In The Cards-Better
Dry Cleaning for
You!
It's easy to foretell that beautif-
fully. dry cleaned clothes will- be
-yews—with our scientific clear:trig --
methods arid the extra special care
we give all your garments Try us
soon,
have Its dartner meeting at the MU.
aegis Inn at ax pin with Mea-
dows Norville Cole. Glenn Chut-
es, William Edwards. and Max
Dowdy a., hostesses.
. • .
Circles of the Pust Hagan
Church WILS meet as fol-
lows. I at the church. ID with
Mrs. Howard Outline. and IV with
Mrs. Lass Stiller, ail at 11,30 &Al..
II with Mrs John Keel at ten
am.; V at the Chapel at seven
pm.
• • • •
Wednesday, May II
The Rest Hazel Homemakers
Club vii meet at the home of Mrs.
Alton at 10 am. The lawnwill be
on "Outdoor Cookery".
The Arts and Crafts Club wia
meet at the home of mm. Law-
rence Jacobs, 706 Um Illeast. at
• • •
The New Oonoord lanneenakeze
CIO MIK men at Paris Lando,
Beate Fait at 11 am. with Mrs. T.
R Iktmeile as hostas.
_ __-_ • • •
llek-IPud• Girls ArisNasy- far-
ms= swam Mil be held at the
Pest aspdat Dingell at 7:30 pm.
The pubhc tscurdles/7 united to
Mend.
• • •
The ladles day luncheon ME be
served at ISC011 at the Oillmay
County Country Club licellsiete
will be Mesdames M. C. Ellis Wal-
ter Blackburn, Z. C. Balk Sidi-
art* Perri. lane Garbed, MINN
0 Miner. "Ilp beiterywad Dr. Ora
Moon.
• • •
The Oumberiand Preabyteriaa
warden of the North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at the
church at seven pm
. . .
Thursday, May U
The West Elide Homemakers
Club will mea at the Murray City
Part at 10 am. Mr's. Jewel MoCal-
Ion and Mrs Bud Ghte will welt
and prepere the lurch for the en-
ure group at the nom hour.
• • • 
,
The PIM %Mat Church WIN
will meet at the church at sevens
pm.
• • •
The Dcrothy Circle at the Ping
Hapaut Church V.'"MS et: meet at
the home ef Ike Jorsph Price at
9.30 am.
• • •
The lima Woman's caa siss
meet at the Woodmen so at
seem pm
• • •
•
Fast, Expert Service Pick-up
And Delivery Minor Repairs
Pressing Low Rates
FREE"
Moth Proofing with all Cleaning
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone ;.',3-11112
Miss Carolyn Brook Klein Becomes Bride Of
Bruce Cedric GallowaY In Ceremony •
Mrs. Brum Cedric Gateway
Cos Crewel el FIllrhagild Pal* Rev and Mos. M C Oalimay CE
Mrth_xliet Mulch in Deans, Tema. Murray. Eseituake He received his
44, the setting for the Saturday
afternoon wedding of Man Carolyn
Brook Klein Nan Brure Cedric Gal-
• CE Dallis
The bride, the daughter of Mr.
and Ma Arthur A. Klein oh Hee-
omen Texas. attended Stephens
Obliege inCialumbla, Missouri, and
was gmeduated frcm the Unbar-
sally of Tems. Her aormity wee Ohl
Omega and die is a member of the
Cotithon Club in Dram
Parents of the bridegroom are
SMUGGLERS SENTENCED
CAIRO, U. A. R. VI — A natl.
Cary court Sunday sentmoild
members a Vice Presideog AMIN
Bak= Ather's office to We ha-
priaonmerst at hard labor for
gang and black marteteering Pour
other persons received sentences
ranging from three months to seven
years. and the personal properties
CE su confiscated
TRANSMITS ANTHEM
LONDON OPS — The Luna-44
orttling Ihe moon trans-
NNW the Dilleilihnist partY
Mem naterusMonale- today ta
milk Ow lp6 victory over Gee-
11 yeas, ascv. the sladai
• thew WM* Thla Mall. The
amen asa-lba sellms wit Iowa
mated on • Opal peat Om Itts
Soviet Unk:1101_ MHO 4 1.L.11*
Loris center.
MONO' JOAN
her Ube
underandrade aux! lawdegree"
from Southern Methollet U-
aty he was • member reel,-
me Alpha IMO= and PP11Alpha
Delta.
ofRea OaDoway ficiated at the
ceremony sod the bade WWI WIC
in inanage by her tet
chose • awn paau as sale sod
Menem bee _. with Ibripire
Her wantala was caught to an
open pillsax, and she carried a
bouquet of noses centered with or-
The beide wins attended by her
eaters Mrs George Bishop or ALS-
Living Standard Not
Problem Here
By Abigail
DWI -ABBY Our soo has in-
vited a 10-year-old girl to a echoed
dame. He agra_hahms ao bier_ Me
• 4-dellee !cringe. ;Hum are
damper ones, but he says al the
bags are buying ChM likh ;ha 4-
debar Wind and be dement wart to
be *Maws. I we ha doom% have
le buy her any I never had a car-
efree m my Iffe Why should dee
girl be better than me? We are
poor people. Ally, but our eon is
ebod looking, popular. a good atu-
dent and athlete, and he runs waft
the rich tort, so he Ms to dress
raka thigtorigesa-atet ski mat they.
do.
I say if he wants ttve high and
mighty he should get an alter-
ed:tool job and earn hie awn suicid-
e* money Why should we scrimp
and save so our bow ,oen keep up
with the Janeiro, My husband says
the boo caret vest became will
interfere with Ms spouts program,
and he wants his eon to hams •
hopper otokeicod than HZ had.
I mY he a spoilang the boy. Who
b right,
oONNFX'•TICUT MOTIMIM
DEAR MOTHER: Are yea really
emeemed abase Oipailber Me
boy? Or are yea dated net Se
bed by the girt be Melts for him-
self. .•1 sever had a esessure In my
ilih. Why Meedd this girl be beater
ibis me" Kumbse year motives.
mother tiniest all children teday
have It better than we did. If year
ma a a reed hey, don't beat IIIMI
ever the head with your kardoup
childbeed. A ftve-doilar corsage
Isn't going to change your standard
of living I'm with father
• • •ten. Texas, matron of ADMIT. and
Mas. Graham lb:CoGosighaf Hair-
amen, 'roma
amanita Andrew Oalloway of
Begavia, Dinah vas best man for
hie brother and Robert Louis Held-
ndge served es gruomernan Cab-
ers were Harry MeBrierte, Jr.. 
analJames Arthur brother of
the bride
After • reception in the Church
Poise the new/owe& left tor •
mos= trap to Ran names:a Cat-
tleman. They wsth bye et 3736 Glen-
eseelloreet Da/las,
• • •
SEEN & HEARD . . .
elhestaised Prom Page Oval
CE June, 1/162, the Commissioner
met at me restaenee ot
Janda Chub near the Spout figirbig,
and James Bran mho Ind ita•
morn by admat Curd. a Mahe at
the Pace of Callmay Olimilly, VIMORLEANS, Trainee VPS — Inhale
selinialstered the oath at afar* to*tante of this- hisizele Prendh towns
John McEirath, Erns Paseo: DEAR ABBY We are friendscelebrated the 5,7th anniversary
Joseph "Raton RIP Gilbert Robert with a couple who take their II-Sunday cri their "Ilcue 137 Jam ̀ ." Absalom Smith James &ace and behaved. ntracrenetr-okti EVERY-
Arc inms Britah caguilhain• A Wiliam Rice who thus became the WHERE. whether hes Melted or
11"..." reindar Amason Jar the new eosin- net They even brought Jahn fieaCorMecosturm.phYed„ftsionhe parturoughof Jain_.„imln
our weddine reception! They msde
streets
SrACKEY SAYS
Be sure
fires are 00
-00141•
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for pest
control! It still costs Just
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7990
Member: Murray Chamber
of Commerce
DEAR ABBY -My parerts were
both killed when I was three years
old At Meat that is what I ham
been told. I have eyed any
grandmother ever since I don't
nerieniber • Ming about my par-
ents ao I have mired my 'rend-
mother questiore shut them, and
every tem I do. Ms aim, 'Go do
your hamevrort." Or, -Lint IL past
Your Dallasite?" I wonder why Me
demist viain es sea about emu?
I am Moon 14 ',mem MI, and I
hare never even seen a picture a
my mother or father Why do you
teat* my grineknother is molding
hie subject?
CURIOUS
DEAR CURIOUS: I deal know,
beit I'm Imre she bee a read reams
It still muskeg her md Se
ii• Mast it Trust her, homy. Be
panlegt and deal press fee aneerers.
Be gime all year esestims will be
simwered.
• • •
Vacation this year... exploring
KENTUCKY'S 40
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS
Whatever your port, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's state and
fictional perks offer you weeks of wonderful vacation. There's
My Old Kentucky Home, rich In tradition ... Pioneer Memorial withBe reconstructed frontier settlement ... John James Audubon StatePark, a natural sanctuary. .. Mammoth Cave, famous throughout
the world ... parks on lakes for water sports, parks in mountain'
for scenery, 12 complete state resort parks with the very finestaccommodations and every facility for fun. And it's aft close behorns! This year, Join the nation ... In a Mntucky vacation.
Surd for exciting vacation literature.
Tema Division,•Pubee iseeneatiori Department
Capitol Annex Building, Frankfort, Ky. 40601
Please send me complete Infcrmat,, I cr how to have the best
vacation ever at Kentucky's State Resort Parka,
Nass 
Merin 
Van Buren
no apologias when they arrived and
found themselves die only persona
there Willtha _Child. It wouidnt he
so bad Of John weren't such a ter-
ror. Ins wenn never pureth him
for aripthing. Be duntped food all
over the or, Camped it into the
my, then an around tatting every-
the occastou for rue. What can we
do? Next Utne We 1zwite these
friends, shah we TICIA. than to
leave John horns? Or should we
send them an anonymous cionsition
for a beby•sitterl Ragn me the
president of the "LEAVE JOHN
IN THE LURCH SOCIETY," or
Just plain . .
BUGGED
DEAR RUGGED: If you want
the company of this couple sans
John, you will have to spell it out
to them. Tins may cost you their
friendship, but If It did, from your
description of John. I'd say you
made a wise choice. (P. S. You can
always pick up the, friendship in
14 or 15 years!)
• • •
Troubled, Write to Abby, Box
de700, Loa Angeles, Cal, 900111. Per
a personal relish% maltose a •••••11.
shot-acktreseett encases.
• • •
Tee Abby's booklet, "How to
Have a Lovely Wedding," send 5.0
cents to Abby. Box woo, Los
body ana screaming lie apailed Angeles, MO.
Long Distance calls
.costless
When you dial direct—
(instead of calling person-to-person).
To save even more,
call at night—
or all day Sunday.
4 1
• V'
Put tfis one you want to talk to... CON as the one on your distr
THREE STEPS (15 SEC.) ... THEN "HELLO!"Direct dialing ia fast. Easy. Saves you up to 35%
on Long Distance calls. HERE'S ALL YOU DO:(1) Dial "1". (2) Mien the area code, if different
from your own. (3) Then the distant number.Simple? You bet! But if you reach the wrongnumber, contact the operator and there will be no
charge. Place your own station-to-station calla.Dial direct. It's the eltay low-cost way to stay intouch with the ones you care for!
Southern Bell
Carpet your bedroom with
OZITE
Town 'N' Terrace Carpeti
(Or carpet your bath, kitchen, patio, etc.!)
Outs Town 'N' Terrace Carpet toed* of
Vectra• fiber is the original galleor-indoor
carpet... proven with over 7 Million yards
already in use. 4
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Ovto Town •54' Tarred mews o IS bes•Iteful dec.
Oral., colors In widths up to 12 fest, any length.
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(ties ilenewere•••••e.
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